Photovoltaic technology can directly generate high voltages in a solid state material fhrough the series intemonnect of many photovoltaic diodes. We am investigating the feasibility of developing an electrically isolated, high-voltage power supply using miniatmt photovoltaic devices that convert optical energy to electrical enerq.
Introduction
Our goala this year were to demonstrate the feasibility of generating high volkageaflom a monolithic array of solid state photovolfaic diodes that have been connected in series, and fQ develop a fiberoptic illumination scheme ( Fig. 1) . High voltages developed directly fmm series interconnected photovoltaiccells are an alternative fQtransformers and other voltage sfep-up technologies.
The phobmdtaic device is electricallyisolatid Iium the laser diode hy the silica optical fiber. Electrical isolation is beneficialfor applications requiringhighvoltage standoff, Iighhdng and EMIsuppression, as well as spark suppression in volatile environments such as mines, fuel tanks, and high explosives. me add stafe nature of photovnltaicdkxie arrays allows fhemto be incorpora~into lowprofilehybridcimuifa for pmgrmnmaftcand commemialapplications.
The photovoltaics were designed for maximum efficiency when illuminated with a near infrared laser beam, in contrast m photmvolfaicsoptimized for solar illumination. For a series-connected photovoltaic diode array bI fonction efficiently,each diode In the array must be Eluminafeduniformly. Wehave developed a unique scheme based on fiber-optic diffuser technologyfo addrms the illuminationissue.
Progress
Our effortsfocusedon developingmhdamre arrays of pbotovoltaic diodes in GsAs. due to the high efficiencyof this material at the wavelength of our 800 nm laser diode. Onehundredphotovokaicdiodes arranged in a 2 x 50 array wiUIa 1lo-pm pitch wem monolitldesllyinterconnectedin serica (Fig. 2a) . The individualdiodeawen?220 pm x 50 pm and fhe array was 0.8 mm x 5.8 mm. Our arrays have achieved more fhan a 10-foldimprovementin voltage per unit area compared to the amalieat reported phofovolfaic array Infhis voltageclaa.s.l Tbe individual diodes on a semi-insulating substrate are electrically isolated by trenches etched around each device (Fig. 2b) . Photons entering the trench regions are absorbed in the semi-insulating substrate, the effecfa of which are discussed later, and do not contribute to useful energy conversion. Fmm Fig. 2a the trench regions are a significant fraction of the tofal active device area. ToImpmvethe efficiencyof the array, the ratio of trench area to active area should he reduced.
Photovoltalc DeviceStructure
The aeriea-infmonnected array of mesa-isolafed phobmdkic dcviccawaa developedin a collahorstion with Spin Co~oratlon. The meral orgsnic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVO) epimxial material growth and deviceprocessingwas performedat Spire. The bssic devicestmctam ia an cxtcnaionof lowvolfage multi-junction devices developed earlier by Sandia National Laboratoriesz and those developed eommemiallyby Spire Corporation. The photovolfaic diodeaare p-on-ndevices,due tAhighermobilityof the electronsin fhe n material. The12Renergyloss due fo the abeet resistance of the p matmial on tie upper layeris mimimized by incorporatinga thin mefalfinger on tie p contact alongfhe lengthof the device.
The epitaxial structure consisfa of a heafily pdoped GSASemitter layer on a thick n-type GSAS base layer with p+ and n+ contact layers on a semiinsulating substrate ('f&ble1). An AIGsAserch stop layer ia incorporated info the epitaxial structure so that the erzh depth fo the hurled n+ contact can be more accurately controlled during processing. The AIGsAs layer also servea as a, back-surface field, which impmvea the efficien~of fhe ceil.3 Finally a aingie-layer of quarter-wavelength siiicon nftride anti-reflection coating, optimized for 850 nm, [s deposited on top of tbe device. The absorption depth of 800 nm pbotmnsis about 1 pm in GSASso the thickness of the emitter and base Iayera absorbs 99% of tbe availablephotons.
Individualdiode open-cimuit voltages as high as 1.1 V and short circuit currents of 0.4 MA, corresponding to a responslvity of 0.4 A/W, were measured at an illumination intensity of 4 W/cmz. Short circuit currents of 7.75 MAwere meaaured at an illuminationintensity of 80 W/cmz,corresponding to a degraded msponsivityof 0.387 AfW.
Individualdiode open-chvuit voitages as high as 1.f V and short cimuit responsivityof 0.4 AAVwem measured at an illumination intensity of 4 W/cmz. Tbe responsitlvilyof tie devicecould be impmved by -incorporating an AIXGa(l_x}As window layer on tJJP of the emitter to reduce tbe losses due fo surface recombination.4 PhotovoIfaicawith an AlxGa{l_x#s windowlayer have been reported with a responsitivity of 0.6 AIW. The window layer was intentionally omitfed fmm our devices to reduce the complexityof this developmentaleffoti.
Initially the 100-eiement photovoitaic array produced an output volfage of only 15 V when Illuminated with a laser source. It was determined experimentally that photoconductive currents caused by photon absorption in the isoiation trenches between the devices shunted tbe array. An analytical model of tbe shunting has since been developed to confirm the experimental results. Earlier work on similar devices indicated that the photoconductiveshunting effectin the semi-insulating substrate was negligible.z After applyingan opaque material in the isolatioo trenchesbetween the active devices, the output voltage of the array increased to 90 V. The I-V curve for the photovoltaic array after the opaque material was applied is showmIn Fig. 3 , The kink in the curve Is due tu a non-ideal ohmic contact. This waa caused hy an inahilily KIaufficient,lydope the n contact material at a high enough level. a known limitation at the time the material was grown for these devices.
New material has since been gmvn that will correct the ohmic confact problem. Furthermore, two approaches to resolve the photoconductive shunting effect are being pursued. In the first aPPmach. metal Intemonnecfa are being patterned in the trenches between the devices. The second aPpmacb involvesincorporating a buried p layer between the diode and tbe substram in an attempt to electrically isolate the diode and the substrafe via a potential barrier.
The design of the 2 x 50 array was conservative enough to achieve higharray~elda. A more aggressive design, which doubled the device density, failed tn produce any usefol devices due bl problems in achieving uniform etching during the mesa-isolation process step. Larger arraya of monolithkatly interconnected devices appear feasible with diodes on the dimension scale of the 2 x 50 array without further investment in process development.
Modeling
A semiconductor modeling tool, PC1D, developed at the Photovoltaica Special Research Centre at the Univcrsi~of New South Wales in Sydney,Australia was used to model performance of the photovolfalc device baaed on its epitaxtai structure and illumination conditions. PC1D is a computer program, wrib ten for IBM-compatible personal computers, that solves the fullycoupled nonlinear equations for the quasi-one-dimensional transport of electrons and holes In crystalline semiconductor devices, with an emphasis on pbotmvoltaicdevices.
Thecode simulafea the performance of the phofovoltaic devices, so that fhe device structures can be optimized. The modeling tool also gives insight Info the device performance under different illumination and environmentalconditions. Fnr iosfance we can determine how the illumination wavelength, intensity. Or temperature affeCfSthe output characteristics of the device.
Showa In Ng. 4 am the simulated I-Vcurves at two different ambient temperature. 300 K and 400 K, for the phntovolfalcdevice under monochro. matic 800 nm illumination. The kmperatum dependence of the open cimuit voltage, which may vary as much as 15%, can result in significant voltage changes for large phofovoltaicarrays. The simulatiOtI agrees well with experimental results @ the devicetemperature dependence of 1.5 mV/C.2
Laser Illumination
The output current from a series-connected photavoltaicarray Ia determined by tbe phutivoltaic diode that generates the ieast amount of current. For arraya with similar diode characteristic, it is necessary to illuminate all tbe photovoltaic devices uniformlyin tbe linear array, otherwise the output current of the array will be restricted. Due to our array geometry, 0,8 mm x 5.8 mm, our illumination system must generate a uniform intensity top hat profile with a high aspect ratio, 10:1. Toaddreas this issue, we modifieda commercially available fiber-optic diffuser fo illuminate tbe pbotovoltaic array. The diffuser approach was pursued because it is compact, which substantially decrmses the packaging size.
A reflectivedielectric coating was applied around the perimeter of the diffuser, leaving only a small slit along tbe length of the diffiser uncoated for the light to exit (Fig. 5) . Approximately 50% of the light enfering tbe fiber exifs the ditlmer within the small output slit. An intensity uniformity along the length of the diffuser of *%1 5 was measured with a CCDcamera.
Future Work
This year we demonstrated a monolithic photmvoltaic array with a 90-Voutput. We believe higher voltages are obtainable either monolithically or by series connection of multiple devices using hybrid micm-chcuit fabrication mchniques.
Fufufe research on impmvingthe efftcleucyof the photovoltilc array and reducing its size even forther is possible,
